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pproach to debridement in necrotizing fasciitis
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Abstract. Aggressive debridement is a cornerstone intervention in necrotizing fasciitis. Our approach
consists of 4 steps: (1) confirming the diagnosis and isolate the causative organism; (2) defining the
extent of fasciitis; (3) surgical excision; and (4) post-excision wound care. The extent of the infection
is defined by probing the wound bluntly. Systematic excision follows. Fascial excision must be
complete and uncompromising with the full extent of the involved wound laid open. We classify the
infected skin into zones 1, 2, and 3. Zone 1 is necrotic tissue. Zone 2 is infected but potentially
salvageable soft tissue, and zone 3 is non-infected skin. Zone 1 is completely excised. Zone 2 is
meticulously assessed and cut back as necessary to remove nonviable tissue while maximally preserv-
ing salvageable tissue. Zone 3 is left alone. The aim of surgical debridement is to remove all infected
tissue in a single operation. This halts the progression of the fasciitis and minimizes unnecessary returns
to the operating room.
© 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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In the spectrum of soft tissue infections, necrotizing
asciitis is perhaps the most fulminant and deadliest, with
he reported mortality rate ranging from 6% to 76%.1 It is
nequivocal that delay in diagnosis and surgical debride-
ent increases morbidity and mortality.1–12 While it is

niversally accepted that aggressive debridement is crucial
o control this fulminant infection, a detailed description of
ow to perform this often massive debridement is lacking in
he literature. Furthermore, because of its rarity, most sur-
eons will probably encounter only a handful of cases in
heir career and therefore familiarity with this disease will
eldom be achieved by most. Often, the surgeon adopts
urgical approaches used for more common infections such
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s abscesses. This lack of a focused, tactical approach when
onfronting this severe infection often results in suboptimal
ebridement and failure to rapidly get above the infection
nd halt its progression. This report describes our surgical
pproach to debridement in necrotizing fasciitis, stressing
he concept of radical excisional debridement as the defin-
tive action to halt the progression of necrotizing fasciitis.

hile this description is aimed at the first debridement,
hese principles and techniques are also applicable if sub-
equent debridements are necessary.

lassification of Skin and Subcutaneous
issue Involvement

Skin and subcutaneous infection commonly results from

ertical spread from the primary site of pathology, ie, the
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eep fascia. Fascial edema and inflammatory thrombosis
thromboangiitis obliterans) occlude the cutaneous perfora-
ors that run through the deep fascia to supply the skin. The
esulting ischemia and necrosis promote the spread of in-
ection. All skin and subcutaneous tissue located over the
nvolved fascia is therefore at risk. Skin necrosis spreads in
centrifugal manner away from the center of the fasciitis, in

andem with its advancing edge. The skin and subcutaneous
issue at the advancing edge of the fasciitis survive on
ollateral circulation from the dermal and the subdermal
lexus coming from the surrounding unaffected tissue, and
ay survive surgical excision of the underlying infected

ascia.
To facilitate decision-making during skin excision, we

lassified the skin and subcutaneous component into 3 sur-
ical zones: zones 1, 2, and 3. Zone 1 is the area of
onviable skin at the epicenter of infection. It demonstrates
he classic late signs of necrotizing fasciitis: hemorrhagic
ullae, dermal hemorrhage, fixed staining, and frank dermal
angrene. Adjacent and surrounding this area, usually ex-
ending in the direction of advancing infection, is zone 2.
his transitional area can potentially be salvaged if the

nfection is rapidly controlled. The signs of early necrotiz-
ng fasciitis are seen in this area: warm (hot) skin, intense
rythema, small serous bullae, and woody induration signi-
ying underlying fascial involvement. Zone 3 is located
eyond zone 2 and is healthy uninfected tissue (Figure 1).
he boundary between zones 2 and 3 often marks the limit
f the underlying fasciitis. Clinical assessment of skin via-
ility is important in deciding on the extent of skin excision
nd will be discussed later.

ims of the First Debridement in Necrotizing
asciitis

Four areas must be addressed at the first debridement.
hese are (1) confirming the diagnosis of necrotizing fas-
iitis and isolating the causative organism; (2) delineating
he extent of the infection; (3) complete surgical excision of
nfected tissue; and (4) post-excision wound care.

onfirming the diagnosis and organism

A clinical diagnosis of necrotizing fasciitis can be made
ased on findings at wound exploration. The following
eatures are seen in necrotizing fasciitis: grayish necrotic
eep fascia, a lack of resistance of normally adherent mus-
ular fascia to blunt finger dissection, lack of bleeding of the
ascia, and the presence of foul-smelling “dishwater” pus.2

he muscle itself is not involved. Histology may confirm
he diagnosis and is particularly helpful in early necrotizing
asciitis where clinical findings may sometimes be equivo-

al.13,14 The histological specimen should be a full thickness w
issue specimen incorporating skin, subcutaneous tissue,
eep fascia, and a piece of muscle.

elineating the extent of infection

Clinically, the extent of infection is predicted by the limit
f tenderness to palpation. This usually occurs somewhere
ust beyond the interface of zones 2 and 3 in our classifi-
ation. Therefore, an extensile incision is planned, ending
istally and proximally well into zone 3. If the infection is
n a limb and appears to have spread circumferentially, it
ay be necessary to plan 2 separate incisions on opposite

urfaces to access the entire fascia. At the margin of zone 2
nd in zone 3, blunt finger dissection to unyielding fascia
onfirms the extent. This establishes the perimeter within

igure 1 (Top) Clinical photograph of the involved hand. (Mid-
le) Classification of the involved skin and subcutaneous tissue
nto zones 1, 2, and 3 based on skin manifestations of necrotizing
asciitis. Zone 1 is the area of obvious skin necrosis. This area is
haracterized by skin gangrene, fixed discoloration, and hemor-
hagic bullae. Zone 1 will be completely excised as it is clear that
t is nonviable and heavily infected. Zone 2 is characterized by skin
anifestations of early necrotizing fasciitis. This area is charac-

erized by red warm skin and exquisite tenderness. Induration may
e felt in this area and small serous bullae may be seen. Particu-
arly telling is “woody hard” quality of the skin that can occasion-
lly be appreciated here. Zone 2 is the area at risk and with some
reas potentially salvageable with antimicrobial therapy if its mi-
rocirculation is still patent. This area should be carefully assessed,
nd progressively cut back to evaluate the tissue quality and for
leeding. Zone 3 is normal skin that is clinically not infected.
Bottom) The extent of fascial involvement. This area is defined by
robing the wound at the deep fascia level and any area that skin
nd subcutaneous tissue can be lifted off the muscle is involved.
omplete excision of the involved fascia is mandatory.
hich all fascia must be excised.
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omplete surgical excision

Once the perimeter is established, all fascia within is
xcised completely. We advocate taking a 5- to 10-mm
argin of healthy fascia in zone 3 as well. This “firebreak”

mpedes further advancement of the infection beyond the
argin of excision. All necrotic skin and subcutaneous

issue in zone 1 is excised, along with any tissue of ques-
ionably viability in zone 2.

ost-excision wound care

The extensive surgical debridement will result in large
aw wounds. Patients, particularly those who are coagulo-
athic from sepsis, are at risk of postoperative hemorrhage.
n addition, immunocompromised patients are at risk of
econdary infection. Wound care aims to minimize both of
hese risks. Meticulous hemostasis is essential, with the
ourniquet (if applied) deflated. The wound should be cov-
red with non-adherent dressings such as Urgotul (Urgo
imited, Leicestershire, UK) or tulle gras. An antibiotic
ream (eg, Mupirocin) or active silver dressings (eg, Ur-
otul SSD, Aquacel Ag; ConvaTec, NJ, USA) may be
dded. A firm, bulky cotton wool pressure dressing is ap-
lied and removed only after 24 hours to inspect the wound.
urther dressing changes should be dictated by the condi-

ion of the debrided wound. While the use of topical nega-
ive pressure dressings is increasingly popular for large
ounds, we do not recommend their use immediately after

he first debridement, as there is an increased risk of hem-
rrhage from the raw area. They may be used effectively for
ubsequent dressings.

urgical Technique

The operation should be performed under general anes-
hesia. In the limbs, a tourniquet should be used to reduce
lood loss. A bloodless field also aids dissection by making
lane identification easier. Prior to incision, skin markings
o delineate zones 1, 2, and 3 are as described. A curvi-
inear skin incision is also marked running through the
enter of the infected area, extending through the entire area
rom normal skin distally to normal skin proximally.

The incision should start at zone 1. A full-thickness
ncision down to muscle is made. The deep fascia is iden-
ified as the layer of tissue lying just above the muscles. A
linical diagnosis of necrotizing fasciitis is made based on
eatures described above. At this juncture, 2 tissue speci-
ens should be sent for investigation: 1 for aerobic and

naerobic cultures and 1 for histology (frozen sections and
ematoxylin and eosin stains). Then, in order to determine
he extent of involvement, the surgeon probes his or her
nger along the deep fascia. Any area where the skin and
ubcutaneous tissue can be lifted off easily is involved.15
he incision is then extended proximally in a longitudinal f
anner until healthy fascia adherent to the overlying sub-
utaneous tissue and underlying muscle is encountered. The
erimeter is now established and the wound is then laid
pen to expose the entire infected bed.

Radical fasciectomy is then performed. The fascia is
xcised sharply, exposing the underlying muscles and ten-
ons, indicating that the fascia has been completely re-
oved. The periphery of the wound is checked by tugging

he deep fascia with a rongeur or a hemostat. Healthy fascia
as a glistening appearance and is tough and unyielding
hen tugged. Infected fascia on the other hand is dull, soft,

nd friable. This should be further cut back until healthy
ascia is seen. Skin excision then follows. Skin in zone 1 is
ecrotic and the entire zone should be excised. Zone 2
hould be carefully assessed for viability. If dermal bleeding
s poor, indicating occlusion of the microcirculation due to
ecrotizing angiitis-type pathology, this skin is not salvage-
ble and should be excised until healthy dermal bleeding is
ncountered. The subcutaneous tissue also should be exam-
ned for signs of tissue viability. Calcifications or liquefac-
ion of the subcutaneous fat and thrombosis of the subder-
al venules indicates impending tissue demise and should

e excised. We find it useful to observe the microcirculation
n the subdermal or subcutaneous vessels. Patent arterioles
nd venules are a sign of tissue viability and can be safely
reserved. These can be observed by lifting the skin flap and
xamining these vessels through the deep aspect of the
ubcutaneous tissue. The presence of thrombosed, phlebotic
ein should be traced proximally until a patent segment is
oted. All tissue surrounding the thrombosed vein is com-
romised and should be excised with the vein. The tourni-
uet should be deflated upon completion of debridement
nd the wound checked to confirm tissue viability. Com-
romised tissue should be further cut back as necessary.

Finally, the tourniquet is deflated and meticulous hemo-
tasis is achieved by cautery. The wound is washed with
opious irrigation and dressed as described earlier. The
ound should be inspected again by the same surgeon
ithin 24 hours to assess tissue viability and for progression
f the infection.

igure 2 The clinical diagnosis of necrotizing fasciitis was
onfirmed intraoperatively by a deep incision down to the deep

ascia.
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llustrative Case

A 53-year-old man with diabetes mellitus and chronic
enal failure was admitted for congestive heart failure. He
eveloped sepsis and collapsed in the ward. He was intu-
ated and admitted to the intensive care unit. Left fore-
rm and hand swelling, redness, and discoloration were
oted and a clinical diagnosis of necrotizing fasciitis was
ade and an emergency wound exploration was performed.
igures 1 through 7 showed the operative finding and
rogress of the debridement.

omments

The technique we have described is based on our clinical
xperience in managing these cases with a clear and focused
im of removing all infected tissue at the first operation.
sing this technique, we have managed to control the in-

ection in a single operation in 15 of 21 cases. Our guiding
rinciples when devising these strategies are the following:

igure 3 Foul-smelling, turbid “dishwater” pus seen in necro-
izing fasciitis. This photograph also shows a thrombosed cutane-
us perforator supplying the skin and subcutaneous tissue (arrow).
his is a useful diagnostic marker of tissue viability. The skin and
ubcutaneous tissue around such a thrombosed vessel is often
eavily infected and nonviable. These tissues surrounding the
hrombosed vessel should therefore be excised.
Figure 4 The incision was extended into zone 2. A
1) to control the infection by surgically removing the pri-
ary site of pathology, ie, the deep fascia; and (2) to

etermine and maximally preserve skin coverage without
ompromising our aim of removing all infected tissue. Fa-
ciectomy should therefore be aggressive and uncompro-
ising. Skin excision is a little more difficult and requires a

egree of clinical judgement to balance the need to remove
evitalized tissue versus the desire to maximally preserve
otentially salvageable tissue. Failure to remove all devital-
zed skin is the main reason for multiple returns to the

igure 5 (Top) The incision was further extended until zone 3
as reached. Generally, the incision should stop only when normal

ascia is seen. The cephalic vein and its tributaries were throm-
osed and heavily infected. The vein was thus traced proximally
ntil a patent segment was seen (arrow) and the vein was ligated
t about 3 cm proximal to the thrombosed area. Thrombosis of
ubcutaneous veins is a useful diagnostic clue of the extent of
ecrotizing soft tissue infection. All soft tissue around the phlebitic
ein must be excised.

igure 6 The infected fascia must be completely excised leav-
ng only muscle and tendon in the bed of the wound (white arrow).

ny fascia left on the wound bed must be excised (black arrow).
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perating room.2 To facilitate rapid debridement and to
ocus the assessment of skin viability to the area where
areful evaluation is needed most, we have devised a con-
ept of zoning the skin over the involved site.

Proponents of a more conservative approach to debride-
ent argue that it is difficult to assess tissue viability in an

cutely infected wound. In the interest of maximally preserv-
ng soft tissue coverage over vital structures, it is prudent to be
ore conservative and return in 24 to 48 hours to reassess the
ound. However, this approach is not appropriate and may be
angerous when applied in the context of necrotizing fasci-
tis.3,5–8,14 Such patients are severely septic and complete re-
oval of all infected tissue is the only way to rapidly reverse

he sepsis. Furthermore, failure to remove all infection may
llow it to progress further, resulting in even more tissue loss.

We use non-occlusive dressings with large amounts of
auze as a secondary dressing because these are highly
xudative wounds. A tight compression-type bandaging
hould be applied for hemostasis. Negative pressure therapy
V.A.C. dressings; Kinetics Concepts, Inc, San Antonio,
X) should not be used after the first surgical debridement
s the suction may increase postoperative bleeding. How-
ver, V.A.C. is a valuable wound management adjunct in
ecrotizing fasciitis and can be applied if the wound is clean
fter the first wound inspection, while waiting for the pa-
ient’s general condition to improve prior to wound closure
ith skin grafts or flaps. The use of hyperbaric oxygen

herapy has been demonstrated to decrease mortality and
ound morbidity in recent retrospective studies and should
e used when a facility is available.14,16–19

Not all patients will recover with a single debridement.
mmunocompromised patients with poor wound healing po-
ential, such as patients with diabetes mellitus and renal
ailure, are particularly difficult to manage. In such patients,
ven with a successful initial debridement, secondary
ound infection may occur due to poor healing and de-

reased tissue perfusion. Peripheral vasoconstriction caused
y inotropic agents (such as epinephrine and norepineph-
ine) for hypotension associated with sepsis may compound
his problem. Repeat debridement may be needed, and treat-
ent is generally supportive while waiting for the systemic

onditions to improve. Amputation also may be necessary

igure 7 Wound at the first inspection 24 hours later. One can
emove all infected tissue with aggressive debridement and avoid
nnecessary return to the operating room for repeat debridement.
n some cases. Despite this, we strongly stress the impor-
ance of a thorough and systematic initial debridement in
hese patients as a life-saving procedure. This immediately
alts progression of the necrotizing fasciitis, allowing sepsis
nd the systemic inflammatory response to reverse rapidly.

Wound closure should be optimally timed to ensure
uccess. In general one should refrain from rushing to close
he wound. The wound must demonstrate that the healing
hase has firmly set in prior to closure, regardless of
hether secondary suture or skin grafts or flaps are to be
sed. This is done by observing the ability of the wound to
orm granulation tissue. This process can somewhat be
romoted by the use of the V.A.C. dressing. We call this a
trial of V.A.C. therapy”; a wound with abundant healthy
ranulation tissue after a 3- to 5-day course of V.A.C.
herapy signals an opportune time for closure.

onclusion

Debridement for necrotizing fasciitis is not a “slash and
urn”-type surgery. The concepts and techniques described
ere are common knowledge to many experienced sur-
eons. What is more important perhaps is that there should
e a fundamental shift in the surgeon’s mindset when per-
orming this procedure. The surgeon should not perform the
ebridement expecting to return to find more necrotic tissue
nd repeat the process. Instead, the aim should be to remove
ll infected tissue in a single operation. Patience, precision,
nd meticulous technique improve the outcome and make a
uge difference to the patient.
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